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Stretch-Pro® 
The best way to wrap or bundle items 
for moving or storage. Made of extra 
strong multi-layer film, Stretch-Pro® 
provides superior protection with fewer 
wraps. Film  sticks only to itself, leaving 
no residue behind.

5” Stretch-Pro®
Features a Patented tension control handle, 
that tightens and loosens wrap, making it 
the easiest way to apply stretch film. 

STR51000 
5” x 1,000 ft./roll (,12m x 304,80m)

15”/20” Stretch-Pro®
Features set of two plastic handles 
with brakes to tighten or loosen wrap.  
Handles reduce strain on shoulders and 
back.

PRO151000 15” x 1,000 ft./roll 
PRO201000 20” x 1,000 ft./roll  
(,38m/,51m x 304,80m)

Patent Pending

US Pat # 8,616,490

Heavy Duty Stretch 
Ble, extra stron film provides maximum 
protection with fewer wraps. Features 
set of two plastic handles with brakes 
to tighten or loosen wrap.  Handles 
reduce strain on shoulders and back.

PRO201000HD 
20” x 1,000’ x 80 gauge
(,50m x 304,80m) 

Extended Core
For pallets and other large objects, 
our extended core stretch wrap has 
oversized handles that make it easier 
to wrap.

5” Extended Core
R51012
5” x 1,000’ x 12 micron
(,12m x 304,80m)

20” Extended Core
R201012
20” x 1,000’ x 12 micron
(,51m x 304,80m)

Sealable Mattress Bags
(with Microban®)
Ideal for temporary storage, these bags 
are sealable to help protect against bed 
bugs. These heavy duty bags are made 
of 3 mil film and contain microban® to 
inhibit the growth of mold and mildew. 
Bags fit up to a 14” pillow top mattress.

RSTF
91” x 67” + 14”
(2,31m x 1,70m + 0,36m)

RSQK
100” x 91” + 14”
(2,54m x 2,31m + 0,36m)

Pillow Top Mattress Bags
Used by professional movers, these 
bags help protect your mattress against 
dust, spills and stains. Made of extra 
tough 2.0 mil polyethylene film in a 
choice of  14” or 17” Gusset.

14” Gusset
TWIN/R3320PT:     39” x 14” x 91”
FULL/R4620PT:     54” x 14” x 91”
QUEEN/R5620PT:   60” x 14” x 96”
KING/R6620PT:     78” x 14” x 100”

Extra Thick 17” Gusset
TWIN/R332017:    39” x 17” x 94”
FULL/R462017:     54” x 17” x 94”
QUEEN/R562017:   60” x 17” x 99”
KING/R662017:     78” x 17” x 103”

Upholstery Covers 
Extra deep polyethylene cover provides 
better protection during your move or 
home renovation.

Chair Cover
R242D
76” x 46” 
(1,93mm x 1,17m)
Fits chair up to 42” wide

Love Seat/Sofa Cover
R100D
134” x 46” 
(3,40m x 1,17m)
Fits sofa or love seat up to 100” wide

Flat Screen TV Cover
Padded cover provides ideal  
protection during moving, storage or 
painting. Re-usable and made from a 
durable 1/16” laminated foam. Slips on 
and off easily. 

RTVC
36” x 65”  
(,89m x 1,65m)
Fits up a 65” flat screen TV

Eco-Friendly Covers 

Protection for mattresses, sofas, love-
seats, chairs, tables, lamps and now 
with a friendlier footprint! Use during 
moving, storage or home renovations. 

Matress Bags
TWIN-FULL/RC4633LPT
54” x 17” x 94”
(1,37m x ,43m x 2,38m)

QUEEN-KING/RC6650PT
78” x 17” x 103”
(1,98m x ,43m x 2,61m)

Upholstery Covers 
Sofa/Love Seat Cover
RC10020 
134” x 42”   
(3,40m x 1,07m)

Dust Cover  
RCDC
10’ x 20’
(3,05m x  6,1m)

• Made with a minimum of 
  40% recycled content 
• 100% recyclable
• 100% reusable

(U.S. Pat. # 8,616,490)

Fits up to a 65" Flat Screen TV

Made with 
Recycled Content 

Patent Pending
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Tableware Kit
Eco-friendly way to wrap, protect and 
move glasses, dishes, and other  
breakables. 

Made with a minimum of 40% recycled 
content, 100% recyclable, 
100% reusable, and Toxin Free. 

RTWK
Four 4” x 2.25” x 12” (10cm x 5cm  x  30cm)
Four 12” x 15” (30cm x 38cm)
Twelve 9” x 12” Pouches (30cm x 23cm)
Twelve 12” x 12” Sheets (30cm x 30cm)
Box Sold Separately.

Packing Paper
Ideal for wrapping large or odd sized 
items. Clean newsprint leaves no 
residue behind. Prevents scratches and 
dust buildup. Use as added cushioning in 
moving boxes. Great for arts and crafts.

RWP5
24” x 30” (,61m x ,76m)
5lb. of packing paper

RWP10
24” x 30” (,61m x ,76m)
10lb. of packing paper

RWP25
24” x 30” (,61m x ,76m)
25 lb. of packing paper

Kleen-Shield
  

Floor Liner
Heavy duty polyethylene floor liners 
prevent moisture migration between 
surfaces and any items placed on top 
of the liner. Made in convenient-sized 
strips, our runners work well in storage 
units, basements, garages, sheds,  
moving trucks or any other storage area.

RFL510
5’ x 10’
(1,52m  x  3,04m)
Patent Pending

   

Rug Storage Bag
Heavy duty clear bags help protect your 
carpets against dust, stains and insects 
while moving or in storage. Plastic tie 
included. 

RRSB9
26” x 130” bag with tie 
(,66m x 3,30m)
1/pk.  •  4 mil 
Fits rug up to 9’ x 12’

Carpet-Pro®
(Temporary Carpet Protection)
Heavy duty self-adhering protective 
film shields carpets from stains and 
dirt. Easy to apply and remove. Great 
for moving, home renovations or parties.

CPRO245R 
24” x 50’ /roll 
(,61m  x 15,24m)
WARNING: Do not apply to hardwood or tile floors; product 
meant for carpet use ONLY. Do not apply to damp or wet 
carpets. Allow 72 hours before applying to newly laid 
carpet. Recommended use is 30 days or less.

Great for Arts & Crafts!

Set Includes  

20 Eco-Pouches®  

& 12 Eco-Sheets®

9”x 12”
(22cm x 30cm)

Patent Pending

Patent Pending

9”x12”
TWELVE

4”x2.25”x12”
FOUR

12”x15”
FOUR

12”x12”
TWELVE

Eco-Pouches® made from recycled paper. 
Eco-Sheets® made from recycled semi-rigid 
corrugated board.

"We strive to offer a variety of innovative, environmentally friendly, 

and economically priced products that provide  

optimal protection for moving and safe, temporary storage."

Eco-Cushion®
Eco-cushion’s multiple layers of padded 
tissue helps protect your items 
during moving or in storage, while also 
preserving the planet’s ecosystem.  

Our cushion features three size sheet 
technology, allowing for a wide range  
of item protection while reducing  
unnecessary waste. 

Eco-cushion is toxin free and a great 
alternative to bubble and foam.

RBW1210
12” x 25’/roll
(,30m x 7,62 m)   

Multiple Ways To Use  
For Maximum Protection

12” Perforated Sheets

6” Center
Perfortation

Made with 100% recycled content  
100% recyclable • 100% reusable

Toxin Free
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Dust Cover
Protection for tables, lamps and now 
with a friendlier footprint! Our covers fit 
properly over most standard-sized  
furniture pieces, providing a more  
secure fit. Use during moving, storage 
or home renovations.

RCDC
10’ x 20’
(3,05m x  6,1m)
Patent Pending

Made with a minimum of 40% recycled 
content • 100% recyclable •  
100% reusable

Patent Pending

Eco-Cushion®
Eco-cushion’s multiple layers of padded 
tissue helps protect your items 
during moving or in storage, while also 
preserving the planet’s ecosystem.  
Our cushion features three size sheet 
technology, allowing for a wide range  
of item protection while reducing  
unnecessary waste. Eco-cushion is 
toxin free and a great alternative to 
bubble and foam. 100% recycled  
content, 100% recyclable,  
100% reusable, and Toxin Free. 

RBW1210
12” x 25’/roll
(,30m x 7,62 m)   

Tableware Kit
Eco-friendly way to wrap, protect and 
move glasses, dishes, and other  
breakables. 

Made with a minimum of 40% recycled 
content, 100% recyclable, 
100% reusable, and Toxin Free. 

RTWK
Four 4” x 2.25” x 12” (10cm x 5cm  x  30cm)
Four 12” x 15” (30cm x 38cm)
Twelve 9” x 12” Pouches (30cm x 23cm)
Twelve 12” x 12” Sheets (30cm x 30cm)
Box Sold Separately

Upholstery Cover 
Protection for sofas, loveseats, chairs, 
tables, lamps and now with a friendlier 
footprint! Our covers fit properly over 
most standard-sized furniture pieces, 
providing a more secure fit. Use during 
moving, storage or home renovations.

RC10020 
134” x 42”   
(3,40m x 1,07m)
Patent Pending

Matress Bags 
These recycled content mattress bags 
are going green! Newest to our line of 
mattress and box spring protection,  
recycled content mattress bags offer 
the same great protection during  
moving or while in temporary storage.

RC4633LPT
54” x 17” x 94”
(1,37m x ,43m x 2,38m)
Patent Pending

RC6650PT
78” x 17” x 103”
(1,98m x ,43m x 2,61m)
Patent Pending

Packing Paper
Ideal for wrapping large or odd sized 
items. Clean newsprint leaves no 
residue behind. Prevents scratches and 
dust buildup. Use as added cushioning in 
moving boxes. Great for arts and crafts.

RWP5
24” x 30” (,61m x ,76m)
5lb. of packing paper

RWP10
24” x 30” (,61m x ,76m)
10lb. of packing paper

RWP25
24” x 30” (,61m x ,76m)
25 lb. of packing paper

We at Kleer-Guard® understand plastic is a necessity for certain items. 

As an industry leader, we are committed to green innovation and producing 

eco-friendly products at affordable prices without sacrificing quality.

Kleer-Guard is proud to offer eco-friendly mattress bags and covers  

made from at least 40% recycled materials and is 100% recyclable.

Sustainability is a core principle driving the future of Kleer-Guard products.  

Through innovation and education, we hope to reshape the moving & storage 

market and reduce its overall environmental impact.

RECYCLE  I REUSE  I CHOOSE

TM

• Made with a minimum of 
  40% recycled content 
• 100% recyclable
• 100% reusable

Made with 
Recycled Content 

Patent Pending

Patent Pending
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